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Fs − κv0 + u0 cos ωt
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2 × S [ Ì² Çn§Çn§M¨À¨\Ì
³\¼7¼x©­Á²¡ÀªÇn¨\¬
x = (x1, x2, x3)




Σ = {x ∈ R2 × S : h(x) = 0},
Ì² Çn§






































x˙ = fsl := (1− λ)f1(x) + λf2(x),
Ì§¨\©v¨
0 ≤ λ ≤ 1 ²¡¬
¬vÊM³h§Çn§-ªÇ
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Fs − κv0, v0,





































































































































































































∆x = (∆x1, ∆x2, ∆x3)






0 = g(x + t2f 1(x










Çn¼ L+ ⊂ Π »^±Ò¼x¯´¯¡¼FÌ²¡À½ fsl »É¨³\¼xÈ¨¬
Φsl(x, t2) = x
∗ +











































































































y 7→ My ¸-Ì²´Çv§



















 cos ωdT + ζ(ω2+1)ωd(ω2−1) sin ωdT ω4+(4ζ2r−2)ω2+1ωdω2(ω2−1) sin ωdT
ω2




































MJ2(y − y∗) + My∗ ² Ò x˙ ≥ δ,
Z:¹[
Ì§¨\©v¨




























cos α sin α





α = 0.338 × 2pi ª}ÀÁ
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en1β cos n2α− en2β cos n1α
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β = 0, α = 2pi/q
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β → 0 ¨åoÊ-ªfÇn²¡¼}ÀZq]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ni = nj + kq
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(a) (1, q1 + 1, q1 + q2 + 1),
(b) (1, q2 + 1, q1 + q2 + 1),
(c) (1, q1 + 1, q2 + 1),





























(n1 + j, n2 + j)
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(1, 2nR mod q, nR + 1) = (1, 2q1 + 1, q1 + 1)
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y 7→ y∗ + J2(Mmy − y∗), y ∈ Sm ∩ K0, Zm¾Å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